
Rotary Arts Minute for July 25, 2022  presented by the Arts Council of Greater 
Kalamazoo 

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS 
Shakespeare's Sonnets 
Wednesday 
Jul 13, 2022 - Jul 27, 2022 at 06:00 pm 

Join us for this $90 class series 
Learn more about this our other classes by visiting our website. 
Presented by Kalamazoo Civic Theatre at Carver Center, 426 S. Park St., Kalamazoo, MI 49007 

Class series for Adults and High School Students provides comprehensive instruction and candid 
feedback designed to help students strengthen performance skills. 
Spend some time this summer exploring the verse and structure of Shakespeare’s sonnets. 
Learn to look to the text for creating dynamic acting choices and explore acting techniques 
while challenging your acting skills in this supportive learning environment. 
Registration Link 
 

Clases de Ingles Gratis / Free English as a Second Language Classes 
Monday,Wednesday 
Feb 07, 2022 - Dec 31, 2022 at 12:30 pm 

Free Admission 
Presented by El Concilio and Kalamazoo Public Schools at El Concilio, 930 Lake 

Street, #A, Kalamazoo, MI 49001 

¿Quiere Ud. aprender o mejorar su inglés? ¿Le gustaría tener más confianza en usarlo? 
Entonces esta clase es para usted. El Concilio, en colaboración con el programa de Educación 
Adulta de las Escuelas Públicas de Kalamazoo, ofrecen esta clase para ayudarle a alcanzar sus 
metas y ganar confianza en hablar el inglés. 
Registración abierto ahora. Cupo limitado. ¡Gratis para inscribirse! Llámanos para guardar su 
espacio. 
Would you like to learn or improve your English? Would you like to have more confidence in 
using it? Then this class is for you. El Concilio, in collaboration with the Kalamazoo Public 
Schools’ Adult Education program, offers this class to help you reach your goals and gain 
confidence in speaking English. 
Registration is open now. Limited space available. Free to enroll! Call us to save your space. 

FREE EVENTS 
July Artist Happy Hour: Artist Spaces at the Crawlspace Comedy Theatre 
Wednesday 
Jul 27, 2022 at 05:30 pm 
Presented by Arts Council of Greater Kalamazoo at Crawlspace Comedy 



Theatre in the Kalamazoo Non-Profit Advocacy Coalition Building, 315 W Michigan Ave, 
Kalamazoo, MI 49007 

Having a safe, accessible, and collaborative space is paramount to the creativity, productivity, 
and overall success of working artists. Kalamazoo is home to an abundance of space-makers, 
and we’re featuring many of them, some brand-new and some well-established, as a part of 
this panelist discussion. Attendees will have the chance to learn more about these spaces and 
opportunities directly from the people cultivating them. Additionally, the networking segment 
will allow Arts Council Members, Artists, Organizations and Space-Makers to connect with each 
other directly. 
The panelists for July’s Artist Happy Hour are Dann Sytsma, Board President of the KNAC, 
Kimberly Guess, owner of The Xperience Event Center, Matthew Schmidt, owner of The Wax 
Factory, Krystal & Jeb Gast, owners of Jerico and Start Here Coffee, and Kim Shaw, local artist, 
and resident of Jerico. 
This one-of-a-kind event will take place at the Crawlspace Comedy Theatre, located in the 
Kalamazoo Non-Profit Advocacy Coalition Building, a 168-year-old church-turned-into-hub for 
non-profits and community groups, located right downtown Kalamazoo at 315 W Michigan Ave, 
Kalamazoo, MI 49007. Complimentary food and drinks provided. Event is free to attend, but 
registration is required. 
Learn More About the Artist Happy Hour Panelists 

Dann Sytsma 
Board President of Kalamazoo Non-Profit Advocacy Coalition and Founder of Crawlspace Eviction 
  
Dann has been performing improvisational theatre since 1997. Dann’s formal improv training includes 

studying at the esteemed Improv Olympic (iO) and Second City in Chicago. He has worked with – and tutored – 
some of the top improv performers in Southwest Michigan. 
Dann’s professional history is in chemistry, including method development & validation, business development, 
and college instruction. He is also the owner of Crawlspace Theatre Productions and the founder of Crawlspace 
Eviction, Kalamazoo’s premier improv troupe. Dann also serves as Board President of KNAC, a nonprofit center for 
performing arts and entrepreneurship. 
  

Kim Guess 
Serial Entrepreneur and Owner/Operator of The Xperience Event Center 
  
The owner and operator of Guess Who’s Dancing Fitness, has been in business since March of 2018. 
Her signature class Twerk Werk has helped women not only transform their bodies but also transform 

their self-esteem. Twerk Werk averages over 50 women a week of all shapes, sizes, ethnicities, and ages. Kim will 
help you shed calories, while having fun and creating bonds with the other ‘Twerk Divas.” Kim also offers other 
classes like, “Twerk n Tone,” “Dance Fitness with a Twist,” “More Than a Conqueror, Gospel Dance Fitness,” and 
“Trap Yoga.” Guess Who’s Dancing hosts the best all girl special events, “Twerk n Wine,” “Twerk, Wine & Fly,” and 
“Twerk Fest.” Kim has been blessed to travel all over the state of Michigan, promoting women empowerment, 
sisterhood, and positive body image.  As a business owner Kim has partnered with Downtown Kalamazoo, Sisters 
in Business, Black Wall Street Kalamazoo, Twine Urban Winery, Communities in Schools of Kalamazoo, and 
Western Michigan University. Kim’s clientele is a special demographic that isn’t easily reached, and this is a great 
way to empower individuals by meeting them where they are. It’s her mission to take what she has learned and 
share it, to foster a space where the community can come together in the city of Kalamazoo. 



Most recently a “dba” was established under Guess Who’s Dancing Fitness called “LuXury Escapes.”  Under LuXury 
Escapes, Kim and her business partners Symphony Ollie & Bryan Sims has successfully launched a profitable AirBnB 
business & their own commercial space centered in downtown Kalamazoo, MI called, The Xperience Event Venue 
by LuXury Escapes. The Xperience is a modern, downtown venue that is the perfect space for your special 
day.  Whether it be a wedding reception, family reunion, class reunion, corporate event, open house, private 
dinner, seminar, meeting, dance rehearsal or fitness class “The Xperience” is the perfect place.  The feng shui foyer 
entrance leads to a spacious luxury vinyl wood floor and elegant pillars. The high industrial black ceilings create a 
feeling of space and luXury feel.  With over 3200 square feet of open floor space, featuring bright light gray interior 
walls, floor to ceiling front windows, iron chandeliers, raised stage, adjustable lighting, and a fully stocked bar with 
custom cocktails. The Xperience is a great canvas to create your very own LuXury Escape.  The location of the 
Downtown Kalamazoo Mall City Center creates a great backdrop for beautiful photo opportunities that only “The 
Xperience” can provide. 
 

Krystal & Jeb Gast 
Owners of Jerico and Start Here Coffee 
  
Krystal and Jeb Gast envisioned the collective that has become Jerico when they purchased the 
buildings in 2014 for their own business and quickly realized they had much more space than 

they needed. They sought to surround themselves with creatives and artists to establish a vibrant and 
collaborative community of folks in Kalamazoo’s largest neighborhood. In 2016, they opened the neighborhood 
cafe, now named Start Here Coffee, as the public starting point to discovering all that Jerico has to offer. 
Jerico has grown into a community of creative entrepreneurs, makers, and artists that share space in three old 
foundry buildings on the industrial end of the Edison neighborhood. Makers past have filled the walls with a legacy 
of innovations and they take pride in continuing that tradition. Today, Jerico hosts events such as artist markets, 
workshops, live music, and more year-round. Some residents of Jerico have their own public business hours as 
well. Find out more at hellojerico.com or stop by Start Here Coffee to see for yourself! 
 

Matthew Schmidt 
Owner of The Wax Factory 
  
Matthew Schmidt is originally from New York and grew up on Long Island. After some time away 

serving in the US Marine Corps, he went back to NYC for several years only to discover that he was no longer 
comfortable in that dense urban environment. Matthew decided to move to Michigan in 2011 and instantly fell in 
love with Kalamazoo. Here, he found himself a career in the craft beer industry working for Bell’s Brewery. 
When the pandemic arose in 2020, Matthew had a “now or never” moment and cashed in his life savings to start 
what has now evolved into The Wax Factory. Having been exposed to and inspired by the booming New York art 
scene of the 1990’s, there was always a dream to be a person who could provide the space where individual and 
collective creativity will flourish. This was that opportunity. Once completed, these studios will look to serve as an 
incubator for the careers of local artists. 
The Wax Factory, located in the Edison Neighborhood, will be providing space to members at affordable pricing. 
Artists and small businesses need a place to do their work but are usually operating on small margins and can’t 
carry the burden of expensive overhead. The simple and open-floor design of The Wax Factory will help keep costs 
down, thus passing the savings onto our members. The Greenspace, Gallery, and Lounge can be reserved for a 
wide range of functions. We will be attracting artists, musicians, organizations, and the public to rent these spaces 
for their shows or gatherings. The industrial design of the property will attract those looking for a raw and urban 
feel to their event. The entire site will be open for filmmakers and photographers to rent. 
Up until this point, Matthew has financed the project on his own. He is currently seeking grant opportunities, angel 
investors, and community donations in order to move the project further along and ultimately achieve the goals of 
The Wax Factory. For more information, please visit the website at www.thewaxfactorykzoo.com or find me on 
Facebook and Instagram as @thewaxfactorykzoo 
 
 



 
Kim Shaw 
Local artist and resident of Jerico 
  
Kim Shaw (she/her) is an educator, illustrator, and working art maker with an emphasis in painting 

and the practice of expressive art therapy. Kim teaches at Kalamazoo Valley Community College, is a teaching artist 
with Education for the Arts/KRESA and facilitates independent programs in Kalamazoo. 
Kim enjoys painting, collecting rocks and treasure along the shores of Lake Michigan, gardening, and loving on her 
big, beautiful family. 
“My main objective in art education is to create a safe and creative environment for individuals to try new things, 
express themselves, and build their knowledge of skills to improve and foster a positive relationship as a lifelong 
learner. The focus of my work is to grow individual and community enrichment through creative process, 
collaboration, active art-making, and human experience. In all of my artistic endeavors I strive to stay connected to 
current world art makers, new ideas, and artistic partnerships. Social justice, equity, and restorative justice are a 
priority in my personal education and the programming I cultivate in the community.” 
  

MUSIC 
Beats on Bates 
 
Jun 22, 2022 - Aug 31, 2022 at 05:30 pm 

Free to Attend!! 
Presented by Kalamazoo Downtown Partnership at Bates Alley, Bates Alley, Kalamazoo, MI 
49007 

Downtown Kalamazoo’s live music scene is a special part of the city. Adding to the already 
vibrant music scene is Beats on Bates – a free live music series that offers visitors and locals 
alike the chance to wind down on a Wednesday evening, indulge in a meal and some drinks, 
and enjoy the musical stylings under the beautiful lights of Bates Alley. 
The series takes place every Wednesday between June and August from 5:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
JUNE 1 | Capt. Cat 
JUNE 8 | BlueBack 
JUNE 15 | The Incantations 
JUNE 22 | J.Cam.G & Flizz-E 
JUNE 29 | Zion Lion 
JULY 6 | Sam Luna Band 
JULY 13 | Samuel Nalangira’s Trio 
JULY 20 | FlyLiteGemini 
JULY 27 | Chick & The Boomers 
AUGUST 3 | DJ Conscious, Courtney Moore, Mitchie Moore, & Sherdizzil 
AUGUST 10 | Kalamazoo Academy of Rock 
AUGUST 17 | Pinter Whitnick 
AUGUST 24 | Yolonda Lavender 
AUGUST 31 | Out of Favor Boys 



 
Steve Kamerling @ Brick + Brine 
Friday 
Jun 24, 2022 - Sep 30, 2022 at 06:00 pm 

Free Admission. 
Presented by Arts Council Member Artist at Brick + Brine, 100 W Micigan Ave., Kalamazoo, MI 
49007 

Come enjoy an evening at Brick + Brine restaurant. Steve will be performing everything from 
jazz standards to pop tunes with a twist on an archtop guitar and vocals. Enjoy an appetizer, 
dinner, or just a drink while listening to many of your favorite tunes. 
 

Steve Kamerling and Joe Ferguson @ Hilton Garden Inn 
Saturday 
Jul 16, 2022 - Jul 30, 2022 at 07:00 pm 

Free Admission. 
Presented by Arts Council Member Artist at Hilton Garden Inn, 303 N Rose St., Kalamazoo, MI 
49007 

Come spend a relaxing Saturday evening at the Hilton Garden Inn, in the historic Rose Street 
Market building. Steve and Joe will be performing an eclectic mix of jazz standards, pop tunes 
with a twist, and some classic blues. Joe is well known in the local blues scene for his prowess 
on harmonica and vocals. The HGI features a modern, comfortable space for music, drinks, and 
dining. 
 

VISUAL ARTS 
ARTbreak: The Art of Healing - Using Art Therapeutically 
Tuesday 
Jul 26, 2022 at 12:00 pm 
Presented by Kalamazoo Institute of Arts at Kalamazoo Institute 
of Arts, 314 S. Park Street, Kalamazoo, MI 49007 

Gay Walker is an artist, art therapist, and retired Professor and Coordinator of Holistic Health 
and Wellness at Western Michigan University, where she taught classes in expressive arts, 
illness and end of life, and holistic methods. Walker has also worked as a faculty member at the 
KIA and as an art therapist in hospice settings. At this ARTbreak, she will co-present with Jim 
Carter, a KIA docent, photographer, and retired Internal Medicine Physician from Kalamazoo. 
Both have extensive experience in using art as a healing modality and have exhibited their 
work. 
Carter will discuss the science in stress reduction using art and the proven benefits of art in 
healing, while Walker will share images and examples of art therapy. 
 


